Roller Grill

Model 8123

Knob, Control P/N 38389
Switch, Rocker – Green P/N 42532
Front Control Sticker P/N 88098

Right Side Plate Weldment P/N 88133
Medium Roller Assembly (x18) P/N 88232
Non-Stick Roller Assembly (x18) P/N 88232PE
Left Side Plate Weldment P/N 88134

4” Legs P/N 84077
Drip Tray P/N 88097
Teflon Bearing (x36) P/N 77918
O-Ring (x36) P/N 87511

Front Control Sticker P/N 88098
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Drive Chain (x3)  
P/N 88102
Master Link Drive Chain (x3)  
P/N 87044
Positraction Sprocket (x15)  
P/N 87988
Middle/Back Idler Assy (x2)  
P/N 68906
Idler Assay Front  
P/N 68747
Insulator Board (x3)  
P/N 88055
Conductor Plate (x6)  
P/N 88056
Outer Retainer (x15)  
P/N 86228
Assembly Bracket Weldment  
P/N 88053
Idler Sprocket  
P/N 69824
Spring  
P/N 68734
Drive Sprocket  
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Part Number:
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